
AM/FM Stereo Dual -Cassette Tabletop
 Dual Deck Copies Personal Tapes, Plays Two in Sequence
 Synchro-Start  Belt -Drive Turntable  Headphone Jack

NEW!

Clarinette®-125. Budget -priced performer offers good stereo
 sound with easy operation-and it fits almost anywhere. Synchro-

start copies personal tapes with one -touch ease. Continuous mode auto -
plays two tapes in sequence, and auto -stop protects tapes. Record directly
from FM stereo, AM or turntable as you listen. Two -speed turntable has
hinged cover. Tone control. 1/4" stereo headphone jack. Each speaker has a
4" driver in a 15 x 8 x 51/4" enclosure. Table unit: 10 x 143/4 x 113/4'!
(TSP available) 13-1245 Low As $15 Per Month 17"

Compact Digital -Tuning System With Remote
 High -Speed Synchro-Start Dubbing  Backlit LCD Tuning Display
 3 -Band Equalizer  Turntable  12 FM and Six AM Presets

Realistic Modulaire®510. Tabletop stereo, full-size features. High-speed
synchro-dubbing makes copying personal tapes easy, and auto -level ensures
best results. Records from radio, turntable, even "live" if you add mikes. Tuner
has up/down auto -search. Two -speed, belt -drive turntable has auto -arm
return. All this plus 10 -LED power meter, 1/4" headphone and Ye mike jacks,
tape counter, plus terminals for an external FM antenna. Each speaker: 5"
driver in 14 x 8 x 5" enclosure. Table unit: 111/2 x 161/2 x 133/4'! UL listed AC.
Remote requires 2 "AAA" batteries. (TSP available) 12095
13-1241 Low As $15 Per Month 216.11

Super Value! Dual -Cassette
AM/FM Stereo Music System
 Built -In 2 -Speed Semi -Automatic Turntable
 Synohro-Start for Easy Tape Dubbing
 Auto -Level for Best Recording Results

'Realistic System 120. Great sound, real ver-
satility. Synchro-start activates play and record/
play decks simultaneously for convenient one -
touch dubbing of personal tapes. Will play two tapes
in sequence automatically. Records from radio,
turntable or aux input as you listen-or add a pair
of mikes to capture "live" stereo. Auto -level sets
record,ng volume for consistent results. Auto -stop
protects tapes and cassette deck mechanism.
Tuner has FM -AFC to eliminate drift, FM stereo
LED, extended AM -band coverage. Slide-action
volume, balance, bass and treble. Turntable has
belt drive for noise -free operation, hinged cover,
cue lever and auto -return arm. lie jacks for head-
phone, two mikes. External FM antenna terminals.
Each speaker: 5" driver in 271/4 x 11 x 71/4" enclo-
sure. Rack: 271/4 x 151/2 x 131/2'!
UL listed AC. (TSP available)
13-1240, Low As $15 Per Month

Recordings not included
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